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Hello Fellow DeKalb County Republicans, 
 
What a great weekend for celebrations – Juneteenth and Dads!  On 
Saturday the DeKalb GOP welcomed Republicans from throughout 
Georgia to celebrate Juneteenth and to mark its establishment as a 
Federal Holiday.  In today’s world, it’s hard to imagine with the barrage 
of social media, always being connected to a device and an endless 24 
hour “news” cycle that it could take over two years to first hear that you 
are “FREE” from the chains of bondage. Think about that for a moment – 
to be isolated or forgotten.  During the pandemic, we also quickly missed 
our freedoms when they were taken away but never really appreciated 
them.  I know I did.  Freedoms that we took for granted – operating your 
place of business, attending school, getting our hair cut, having dinner 
with a friend and just hugging a loved one.  Our lives and livelihoods 
forever have changed.  Many of us are still trying to recover and put the 
pieces back together.  Let’s put Juneteenth into perspective in that we 
need to remember that this day does not belong to one group of people. 
Rather this day belongs to ALL Americans. It’s a testament to the unity 
of both black and white people who went to great lengths to break the 
chains of bondage. Juneteenth is about the emancipation of an entire 
nation--of freeing those previously shackled and preventing former 
shacklers from treating fellow human beings like property. It’s a reminder 
of the biblical principle that we have been created from one blood and 
we are one beautiful, colorful human race. May Juneteenth remind us 
that hope is never in vain—even when things seem impossible. 
 
In June of 1999 and a few days shy of Father’s Day, I lost my dad to the 
complications of diabetes.  And just a few years ago, my husband also 
lost his father to diabetes and other health complications.  This holiday is 
a day of reflection for us in that we choose to celebrate the dads 
everywhere including those that are still watching over us from heaven. 
We honor the extraordinary fathers who provide support, sacrifice, and 
love every day for their families. We are thankful for these incredible 
men who truly make a house a home, filling our spaces with fond 
memories and laughter day in and day out.   
 
The DeKalb GOP has another busy week ahead from preparing for the 
upcoming Reapportionment Town Hall Meetings, finalizing our 
appointments to the DeKalb Board of Registrations and Elections, 
building out our digital infrastructure as well as the planning for the July 
4th Parade.  All with the passion and energy to #VoteDeKalbRed. Thank 
you! 
 

 



 Marci McCarthy 
DeKalb GOP Chairman 
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org 

 
REAPPOINTMENT HEARINGS &TOWN HALL MEETINGS 
The House Legislative & Congressional Reapportionment 
Committee, chaired by State Representative Bonnie Rich (R-
Suwanee), and the Senate Reapportionment and Redistricting 
Committee, chaired by State Senator John F. Kennedy (R-
Macon), will hold a series of joint town hall hearings across the 
State of Georgia.  During these town hall-style hearings, 
members of the committees will hear and receive input from 
residents regarding the state’s redistricting process. Speaking 
slots are restricted to the first 60 people to sign up at each 
location and will be allotted 2 minutes of time. 
 
The only meeting that will be held in the Metro Atlanta area will 
be held on: 
 

June 28, 2021 | 5 pm – 7 pm 
The Georgia Capitol 
206 Washington Street 
111 State Capitol 
Atlanta, GA 30334 
Room 341 CAP 
 
Additional Information: 
 
Reapportionment of U.S. House Districts – Process Oveview 
 
The Office of Reapportionment and Redistricting has put together an informational video  
 
2020 Census information 
 
Based on information in the video: 

- Congressional Districts will need to have 765,136 individuals per district 

- Georgia Senate Districts will need to have 191,284 individuals per district 

- Georgia house Districts will need to have 59,511 individuals per district 

These public hearings will be livestreamed and archived at www.legis.ga.gov. 

 
 
ORDER YOUR DEKALB GOP NAME TAGS! 
For your DeKalb GOP name tag, please contact our Secretary, Jan 
Appling by email to tell her EXACTLY how your name should be 
printed. Secretary@dekalbgop.org Jan will process the orders together 
when she has a sufficient order for our group rate. Name Tags are 
being provided for County Committee members who are in good 
standing (having paid $60) (The first name tag is included in 
registration fee. You may order additional at your own expense: Cost, 
$10. All other members may purchase a name tag and we will deliver it 
to you at a future Monthly business meeting/breakfast.  All the name tags have our Dekalb GOP seal.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/MarciDeKalbGOP
https://www.facebook.com/MarciDeKalbGOP
https://gov.georgia.gov/locations/office-governor
https://www.legis.ga.gov/joint-office/reapportionment
https://www.legis.ga.gov/api/document/docs/default-source/reapportionment-document-library/redistricting-process-overview.pdf?sfvrsn=ddac2505_2
https://youtu.be/RXbgkTxXOkQ
https://www.legis.ga.gov/api/document/docs/default-source/reapportionment-document-library/update-on-population-counts.pdf?sfvrsn=8fd5b600_2
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b55AxDs8KEwvwEfh0xn3RQYkqFSQBAsfQDveqOwuxRI6pMKmVMAH1kMStckKLI8XrL7RSWmRVBHNPABEw_uO2pA~~
mailto:Secretary@dekalbgop.org


CELEBRATING JUNETEENTH AT THE DEKALB GOP BREAKFAST 
Hosted by the DeKalb GOP, Republicans from throughout Georgia gathered to celebrate Juneteenth and to 
mark its establishment as a Federal Holiday, an act that President Donald J. Trump included in his Platinum 
Plan for Black America. In her opening remarks, DeKalb GOP Chairman Marci McCarthy related that the 
Holiday has been marked in Texas since 1980, proposed by a Democrat state legislator and signed by 
Republican Governor.  Marci also shared with us that Juneteenth does not belong to one group of people. 
Rather this day belongs to ALL Americans. It’s a testament to the unity of both black and white people who 
went to great lengths to break the chains of bondage. It can be a great reminder to our fellow Americans and 
the world how the Democratic Party went to war to protect the evil of slavery, but a radical Republican named 
Abraham Lincoln altered the trajectory of a nation. No amount of 1619 revisionism and Critical Race Theory 
can change that. 
 

  
 
 
A whole slate of prominent Georgians was featured for the program, Republicans who have already 
contributed much and have extended themselves now to reach for higher heights. Dontè Thompson, 
Chairman of the DeKalb Young Republicans delivered the opening prayer. U.S. Senate Candidate Kelvin 
King led the gathering in the pledge of allegiance. Candidate for Mayor of South Fulton Dr. Sonia Francis-
Rolle’s brief remarks highlighted the importance of supporting candidates outside your own county or district in 
order to bring home some wins. Republicans can do calling, writing, door-knocking, and of course, they can 
contribute. It all counts. 

 

 

 

 

Our featured speaker is the very gifted writer, educator, and minister, Vivian Childs, U.S Congressional 
Candidate for Georgia’s 2nd District. Vivian’s gentle and thoughtfully delivered message referred to the 
challenges of her growing up in a world where she felt invisible.  
 

https://www.kelvinking.com/
https://www.kelvinking.com/
https://soniafrancisrolle.com/
https://soniafrancisrolle.com/
https://vivianchilds.com/


   

 
Nevertheless, her grandparents, parents, and teachers affirmed to her the message that she determined her 
own destiny and was only limited by herself. These conservative values served her well as she navigated 
through life. It was a challenge delivered in a personal conversation with by U.S. Senator from Tennessee 
Marsha Blackburn that led Vivian to consider running for state office.  
 
Taken together, the group of presenters and speakers affirmed the fact that the Georgia Republican Party is 
diverse and is growing more so by the day. The richness of today’s American messengers is a stinging rebuke 
to the division and recrimination sown by the other party as a matter of course. 
 

   
 

  
 

 
A capstone to the breakfast was a mass submission of individual Notices to Demand a Full and Complete 
Forensic Audit of the 2020 election in Georgia. These notices will be sent to the Georgia State Senate and 
House of Representatives. Jan Appling and Fernbank’s new Chairman Rick Sheppard put together this 
amazing grass roots effort. Documents were prepared in advance to save time and all the notices will arrive in 
the Senate and House dated and notarized. Thank you Jan and Rick! We are determined to do everything 
within our power to grow the DeKalb GOP, the GAGOP and to #VoteDeKalbRed. 
 
ICMYI: Watch the Juneteenth DeKalb GOP Breakfast on Rumble! 
 

https://rumble.com/vit52d-dekalb-gop-juneteenth-breakfast-june-19-2021.html


Juneteenth: Stone Mountain 

Republicans in Stone Mountain showed up on a rainy Juneteenth to join in the city’s celebration. Ryan M. 
Smith reported the crowd was about 75-100 people and very positive. Though Stone Mountain is a blue area, 
Republicans reminded them in friendly conversations that it was because of Abraham Lincoln and Republicans 
that they were there. 
 

NEWS YOU NEED TO KNOW  
Originally Featured in the June 21, 2021 Douglas County Republican Newsletter 
 
There have been several breaking developments this week about the 2020 election here in Georgia. Several revelations 
about potential election mismanagement in Fulton County have surfaced that could potentially cause serious legal issues 
for election officials and throw the legality of the election into question. 
 
These recent developments could allow state lawmakers to take decisive action. If these news reports are true… 
 
1. The election results did not have the legal documentation needed to be certified. 
 
2. David Purdue potentially won the election and there was no need for a runoff election. 
 
3. Several election officials could face criminal charges. 
  
  

It began with a story from the Georgia Star News…Georgia Star News 
 
“In a stunning admission about the critical chain of custody documents for absentee ballots deposited into drop boxes in 
the November 3, 2020 election, a Fulton County election official told The Georgia Star News on Wednesday that “a few 
forms are missing” and that “some procedural paperwork may have been misplaced.” 
 

A few days later there was another development from Just the News…Just the News 
 
“Records suggest more than 100 batches of absentee ballots in Fulton County could be missing. Some experts see 
"election tabulation malpractice" as state officials seek to remove county's top election supervisors.” 
 

Then came another story from The National Pulse... The National Pulse 
 
“A stunning, official election document has revealed major technical, mechanical, and human errors in Democratic-run 
Fulton County, Georgia, per a Freedom of Information Act request by John Solomon’s Just The News website.” 
  
In response to these recent developments, we have reached out to every Republican member of the State Legislature 
that represents Douglas County to inquire what their plan is to take action. Below you can find a link to the email that was 
sent to State Senator Mike Dugan, State Representative Micah Gravley, and State Representative J Collins. 
https://www.douglascountygop.com/election-email/ 
 
 

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS & MEETINGS 
Mark your calendars to join DeKalb County Republicans at the following events and meetings. 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.emailprotection.link%2F%3Fb2UnmeqdMuDy39D5d7Fc6aB4RtyMUfAkXLHVJjISZbgTRF1zdCYUD_B7IDLrn4FcpYaqBvlTIQfMKFh83wahacKeM5DtLrwFt20vvlV1PcoWifVDv2A4elFGlj6-I52p5L-nvtwlSUlrg0OKqlfFIOyXebYn9-rtnAcyrENKUzREkKSE8VrhHEvaHVIL-4z3uRWGx7p2lPk7qiS4KLWREPciezPLcG-OWXi2fKgu7A5uirj_zOLVXJbLwlCodb3kLQ3iMF0FhMHwCzeK_NN2yqzKJgjjNMNBeOvDDjcGnVxPrUr1QYF_TBeAd_AJJCyx7RQ6fMLILu8uxKTtkPYR1xsII5yo9pxDpF_FnM31hpxCFEjG_WTVBgHKDZb1PCYz5Rf1undgsZldmEZMA23VIyg_4VTPDZ_yuKKHpzlIsPJlTk_qW3LSz6HQGJFeKEI-f98IrGI7wfRuNc5C-enjCVNEtpxL-J6wvG6ZOPpVSgDn7l5bEaOY045KycubSc-G5xI1GCl9gBeXldjf3wWrYkd5fWv-F6hbbkMLp_dMyHU6aJ1IPMMEcMBdlNkqiCxVaRCot5cd_rjObaRh1-ZipFQ~~&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc9565c5d572c429b146d08d934cf70a1%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637598887823439246%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XzdQzCOJ8nikbYt78bld9hG3Kk9Lha0AgU60m6gNg0U%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.emailprotection.link%2F%3Fb2HZ80sYXhnoxC-F-BQTOvCrzpqEoyOT73yTBXcG3SiqN3gizHmqOPlW5llKveaiytLI7Ww2HGDHnu-db6HphS6ROVqB0gZa-nFGWhKxmmtuPFdeCBEXxDEjiysRPymnR-3SBk5DAlMRWmJvh1syVSl0MJjr-SDEPaACoeay1r7Ub5fuJIJXNizktvODA-hjCALCCEsakZEBbLf0HRmCGxVO7XHaRgXi13K57cS0GCG9jhMY4-HGYjpEbK14_CZ72QemBcHXaqtsQU-LaS5gcl1tw7LhMGCbsUQc9YDj5z00ucGXlUfTkAmXh_OTVX1-eeQswvxAm5wAwxoI3Q5O2R2o7Rs0IBV7I5PShits2LbwfsaNZJUlBSFPa7gMUvTFPqMyWVVlREM4dXgx-rO4Yfa9gOa9uUCxZKvXBNDTa8l_oxVT59ddoQ1feQFF2sbWvHe6kc3oi1uD7uhKOww0khjqdvMRo3jSDklpkXpSfTxkwAbAABbnKeh_iSVOL8v9k&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc9565c5d572c429b146d08d934cf70a1%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637598887823449242%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=L99lz%2BqeeBOhEUdUnYaAWHISaf2IVnzxddBMlUmJCmE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.emailprotection.link%2F%3FbY33W1N5zW_F9mNyJXhf3nStPcyfx0Snz6uoNWUTIbyHPdcyiNqKGTLTzxLvGVL-bIrX7_TaDgIHmwBG0Frogxzieo2nxrYngktN9tUDaeA5cezRXQ56pQtisuq0B3HdnAaULAq2HkhAcl2SidMDEYff_EK8-IfFnbeY68-dGcTdaD_W0d8v2p5GdezZqNsFK9lYZUv6vXSvGOotx3xvDF2bVsgpM-jLWTrUFcn7ciCJ0UAaXy23T5R80pzhlEJWob3BXUGP0_360YVVo0cjen5K7nOV1IKv_XtE-eFR24HFhMFB3SY1uG9s7bTVcwS2YsTBpYzXGF8KvQsWlUdLqE4P0CTg-n2prHh0QOP0TuTLT4na_36NZipxyXT9Wrvf9CC-YC2Bv3Vxx2ts0JwryLA_cNxXl6dFgmz_6c31lMXs_yKyZfo5wEb1tB31RRhJQpfjz-UaAyUgcch3Ca-DlTA~~&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc9565c5d572c429b146d08d934cf70a1%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637598887823449242%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gyyKO59XqRZV9QPCSx50sEo0ivpmPp4fBj5PCI8T38A%3D&reserved=0
https://www.douglascountygop.com/election-email/


July 5 | Dunwoody 4th of July Parade 
More detail from July 4th Parade Co-Chairs Jan Appling and Jodi Diodati  

 
Walkers should park in the Publix Shopping Center on Chamblee-Dunwoody 
Road just past Mount Vernon - that's at the end of the parade route.  The 
parade kicks off at 9am and Mount Vernon Road will close at 8:30am in 
preparation for the parade.  We will be towards the front of the parade because 
our vehicle is large.  We should have someone with a large vehicle available to 
shuttle these folks to the All Saints Catholic Church for the start of the parade. - 
the parade route is 2.8 miles. 
 
Firetruck Decorating Committee - Park in the Williamsburg S/C parking lot across Mt. Vernon from the All 
Saints Catholic Church behind the Bank of America ONLY IF YOU DO NOT PLAN TO WALK.  We will gather 
in the All Saints Catholic Church parking lot (2443 Mount Vernon Road, Dunwoody, GA 30338) at 7:30am to 
decorate the fire truck. 
 
Tent SETUP and Decorating Committee - Park in the office park off Mt. Vernon and Dunwoody Village 
Parkway which is behind the USPO in Dunwoody Village.  Arrive by 8am - we should have specific info about 
where our spot is on Friday 7/2.  I will email to all those who are on this committee as soon as I get it.   
 
Tent Staffing during the Festival - The festival is scheduled to run from 11:30am - 1pm and we need 
personnel to stay with the tent and hand out flags, Constitutions, and DGOP Membership Applications. These 
people should also be able to help Jan's Husband, Terry, tear down the tent and load into their vehicle.  He will 
handle the heavy lifting but many hands make the task lighter. 

 

NOTE: You don’t have to be a DeKalb County GOP Member to be in the parade. If you have kids, 
family members, friends, or neighbors who might like to be involved, invite them to join in. 
How do you sign up? Call Jan Appling at (404) 895-5937. She can answer any questions you may 
have at that time. 
 
The Parade Sign Up Sheet is HERE. 

 
July 8 DeKalb GOP County Committee Meeting  
 
DeKalb GOP County Committee Meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month. They are held at 
Pine Creek Center which is located at 4320 Cowan Road in Tucker, Georgia. While in-person attendance is 
preferred there will be a Zoom option available.  For DeKalb GOP County Committee Members who cannot 
attend the meeting will need to download the DGOP Proxy Form and send via email to 
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org. 
   
We are continuing to improve our Zoom participant experience as well as our participation by County 
Committee members present in person. To speak, please be prepared to walk to the microphone and 
state your name clearly – (even if we all know who you are) and then state your question. Robert’s 
Rules of Order are followed. 

 
Microphone Etiquette Tip: Please speak into the end of the microphone, not the side. Get close 
enough and speak loudly enough that you can hear your voice coming from the speakers. We 
promise you will get used to it with practice and it helps everyone if we can hear you. Thanks!! 

 
COMMUNICATE! THROUGH YOUR DEKALB GOP COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 
 
All Precincts, please reach out to me for assistance with messaging to your neighbors. I can perform research, 
draft announcements, broadsides, create surveys, and make recommendations on expanding social media.   
 

mailto:jan.appling@gmail.com
mailto:jodidiodati@me.com
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.signupgenius.com%2Fgo%2F10C0F4DADAF28A2FCC70-dunwoody&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7Cfdb2e844d8814d073dee08d934cebe5b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637598884832968098%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=gaAW%2F21MRO4Sz0xptHb3kqfiaiAUWyBDQcRuLwa%2BXXM%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://www.dekalbgop.org/event/dekalb-county-gop-meeting/
http://dekalbgop.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/20__-proxy-form.pdf
mailto:chairman@dekalbgop.org


We draft the newsletter each week. We want to get input from you to reach your neighbors. Ideally, please 
send text and photos by Thursday noon, but if it takes longer than that, give me a heads up. Text/call (404) 
594-0290. For now, please use craig.L.schneider@outlook.com. Thanks! 

 
HELP! We need some help with Graphic Design 
 
Graphic Designers! Call to action! As we grow our messaging, we have need to improve our visual messaging 
as well if you are a Pro or Amateur Graphic Designer who can contribute some of your time and talent to the 
DeKalb GOP, please contact Craig Schneider above. Do so even if you know someone who we can reach out 
to. Think of a young person who is just getting started and might want to have some pieces in their portfolio 
that were used in our organizations Communications! 
 
 

WANT TO GET PAID TO DEFEND ELECTION INTEGRITY? 
 

Greater Georgia is hiring Door Knockers to speak with conservative voters in the Runoff Election for 
House District 34 from June 21st to July 13th. Participants will be encouraging conservatives in the area 
to defend the new Georgia Election Integrity Act by voting in the upcoming election. No experience 
needed. 

 
Applicants should consider the following requirements prior to signing up: 

• Door Knockers may not endorse or disparage specific candidates during canvassing hours. 

• Door Knockers will be required to hit a minimum 300 doors in the Marietta/Kennesaw area between 

• June 21st and July 13th. There is no cap on the number of doors an individual can hit.  

• Door Knockers may be asked to lead a group of volunteers during Days of Action as they canvass with one another. 

• Door Knockers will be free to create their own flexible schedules on their own time between 9:00AM to 7:00PM. 

• Door Knockers may be asked to participate in photo ops during the campaign. 
 
We are offering pay at $350 for the minimum door target with additional performance incentives for additional doors. If you 
are interested and able to participate based on the above criteria, send an email to Terry@greatergeorgia.com and we 
can get you started. 
 

CANVASS YOUR COMMUNITY TRAINING RESOURCE CENTER 
 

 

DeKalb GOP and Greater Georgia “Canvassing Your Community” Training on Rumble 
“Canvassing Your Community” PowerPoint Presentation 
"Canvassing Your Community" Training on YouTube  

 
 

 
 

 
 

Join or Renew Your DeKalb GOP Membership 
 
$10 – Senior/Student Membership 
$25 – General Membership 
$50 – AuH2o 
$60 – County Committee and County Board - Requires election to be a member and includes name badge 
$100 – Lincoln Membership - Receive DGOP Pin at this level 
$250 – Reagan Membership 
$500 – Chairman’s Circle 
 
Why Should You Join? 

mailto:craig.L.schneider@outlook.com
mailto:Terry@greatergeorgia.com
https://rumble.com/vg9e5x-canvassing-in-your-community.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b0e8ybn9ddbrdly/Canvassing%20in%20Your%20Community-2.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDX3vhwWwNU
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bC31Yxn2EIIJN18mK6DSfL5KFCutDn-w78fj_xqbyLoT5xg9vg3z1Kc4BRbpXqah7H64QRDYhVZqwC9P9M7qah5eNr5c2BIUlJPsYbP6kYqc4fHE8-Djo989maXpVyFnUj3gYRMK9h0T3RSkXNAsizvzAisle9nkCM6UnV0aeePnT6LnG1oMepT1G2mArdppmYRutum7IE5dc6pbkwgUoCGquMUUBgFTCcU0Q13ZBVgxPy2Vogs638BjQRAUWcJ4kqYYC-U2s_-Vl-HtxBzu5kXpYqTbT4NrsSbhQeLcEshBqTtSS5cFO3EBMDOoYcnd0cE_iKpk4FNyc1RDLE07uq32B0XrcjnPs-VyrT0iZyq4jXzV4an5IGFdyzB7K52e7


• To make our voices stronger on the issues important to our county 

• To financially support and activate grassroots efforts in electing Republicans 

• To keep updated on issues through Emails, Newsletters, Meetings, etc. 

• To train and elect conservatives for office and support candidates on the campaign trails 
 
“Decisions Are Made by Those Who Show Up” 
Be one of those who shows up, speaks-up, and works for the greater good of our great nation; become a member of the 
DeKalb Republican Party. 
 

 
Get Your DeKalb GOP T-Shirt & Hat!  

 
 

The Cost is $16.00/each.  Men’s and Women’s Styles Available. 
Baseball Hats are $25/each 

 

Order Here! 
 
 
 

 
Contact: 
Marci McCarthy 
Chairman 
The DeKalb Republican Party 
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org 
P: 678.948.7329 

 
Together we will #VoteDeKalbRed. 

 
 

https://www.dekalbgop.org/dekalb-gop-tee-shirts/
mailto:Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org

